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Simulations of charging and profile evolution during etching of high aspect ratio polysilicon gates
in typical high-density plasmas containing heavy ions ~e.g., BCl3
1
, Cl2
1!, predict a reduction in
charging and notching when lighter ions ~e.g., He1! are added. The reduction occurs because of the
influence of the ion mass on the ratio R of the ion sheath transit time to the rf period, which
determines the spread in the ion energy distribution at the wafer. The effect is most pronounced
when R<0.1–0.2 for light ions and, simultaneously, R>0.6 for heavy ions; then, more light ions
arrive at the patterned structure with low energies, where they help decrease localized charging.
When the rf bias frequency is reduced so that R<0.3 for all ions, the effect disappears. © 1997
American Institute of Physics. @S0003-6951~97!04639-1#Mixtures of gases are frequently used in plasma
etching;1 for example, a Cl2 /BCl3 plasma is widely used in
metal etch, while HBr/Cl2 is employed in polysilicon gate
etching. The mixture gets more complicated during the
overetch step, when inert ~e.g., He! and/or etch inhibitor
gases ~e.g., O2! are added to improve plasma stability and
facilitate profile control.1 The role of chemistry on plasma
etching is of paramount importance, albeit extraordinarily
complex given the number of ions and neutrals involved and
the multitude of phenomena occurring during the plasma–
surface interaction.2 Starting with a He/Cl2 /BCl3 plasma, for
example, one can expect a number of ions to be present:
He1, Cl1, Cl2
1
, BCl3
1
, BCl2
1
, BCl1, and B1, in addition to
any possible negative ions.3 The etching behavior of the vari-
ous ions is usually discussed in terms of differences in reac-
tivity. For ion-limited etching, the etch yield depends
strongly on ion energy.4 Thus, the corresponding ion energy
distribution function ~IEDF! at the wafer determines the con-
tribution of a particular ion to etching.
All positive ions are accelerated in the sheath, subject to
the same electric fields. According to sheath theory,5 ions
enter the sheath with the Bohm velocity, vB
5(kBTe /M i)1/2, where kB is the Boltzmann constant, M i is
the ion mass, and Te is the electron temperature. Thus, the
presence of widely disparate ion masses in the plasma will
cause differences in the ion sheath transit time, t ion . The
ratio R of t ion to the rf period determines the spread in the
IEDF.6 When R<0.2 or R.2.0 for all ions, the differences
in vB will not influence the IEDF of the various ions. How-
ever, when the rf period is such that R50.1–0.2 for lighter
ions but R>0.6 for heavier ions, the energy spread in the
IEDFs will be markedly different.6 This special case actually
occurs often in typical high-density ~1011– 1012 cm23! plas-
mas biased at 13.56 MHz, where lighter ions ~e.g., H1, He1,
B1! cross the sheath in a small fraction of the rf cycle, in
contrast to much heavier ions ~e.g., Cl2
1
, BCl3
1! that require
almost a full cycle. In general, the IEDF of heavier ions will
have a smaller spread of translational energies. Lighter ions
crossing during the sheath potential minimum will attain
much reduced energies. While these differences are rela-
tively unimportant when etching flat wafers, they can influ-
ence plasma-induced charging in patterned areas.
A convenient way to study charging effects is through1942 Appl. Phys. Lett. 71 (14), 6 October 1997 0003-6951/9
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appears at metal or poly-Si gates right above the underlying
SiO2 during overetching.7 Tabara et al.8 compared various
metal etch recipes in terms of notching and reported that the
presence of heavy ions, such as BCl3
1 or BCl2
1
, in the plasma
caused more severe notching due to their ability to remove
the sidewall protecting film more easily than lighter ions.
Addition of He to a Cl2 /BCl3 plasma did decrease notching;
however, it remained unclear whether this was due to the
reduced abundance of heavy ions or the reduced photoresist
selectivity and the concomitant decrease in aspect ratio.9
When using an HCl plasma, they found a 30% reduction in
notching over a Cl2 /BCl3 plasma. Remarkably, the addition
of He to the HCl plasma reduced notching dramatically with-
out loss of selectivity; no reasonable explanation for this
effect was offered.10 The diluting effect of He should be
discounted because the overetch time—during which the
notch forms—was a fixed percentage of the main etch, which
was also prolonged.8 A slight increase in the measured elec-
tron temperature ~10%–20%! should actually have worsened
notching.11 We shall show that addition of the ~light mass!
He helps decrease local charging through its influence on the
IEDF, which consistently explains the results of Tabara et al.
The complexity of the He/Cl2 /BCl3 plasma and the lack
of data on the energy and angular dependence of the reactiv-
ity of the various ions at the metal or poly-Si surface make
the simulation of charging and etching an impossible task at
the present time.2 Nevertheless, since we wish to only make
a point about ion mass effects, it is instructive to compare
two simple situations:12 plasma X, consisting of
He1/Cl1/BCl3
150.0:0.5:0.5, and plasma Y, consisting of
He1/Cl1/BCl3
150.5:0.25:0.25. Other plasma parameters are
taken to be: electron density of 531011 cm23, Te54.0 V,
Ti50.5 V. The wafer electrode is biased; the rf bias imposed
across the sheath is given by Vr fsin vt , where Vr f530 V
and v513.56 MHz. We will compare charging and notch
evolution during overetching of poly-Si gate electrodes13 in
the two hypothetical plasmas. The pattern consists of many
isolated 0.3 mm lines separated by 0.3 mm spaces ~trenches!.
Identical patterns are separated by open areas with a width of
4 mm. At the onset of overetching, each feature consists of a
0.9 mm photoresist mask ~insulating! onto 0.3 mm
n1-poly-Si gates, formed on top of a layer of SiO2, thick7/71(14)/1942/3/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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enough ~.100 nm! to prevent electron tunneling.
The IEDFs at the wafer are calculated by Monte Carlo
simulation of ion transport through the oscillating sheath.13
Ions enter the sheath with a corresponding Bohm velocity
and are accelerated subject to a time-varying potential across
the sheath, given by:5
Vsh5Vr f~11sin vt !1
Te
2 F lnS M i2pM eD2lnS 2pVr fTe D G , ~1!
where the second term represents the dc potential that spon-
taneously develops across the sheath (M e5 electron mass!.
When multiple ions are present, M i is calculated by sum-
ming the abundance-weighted ion masses. Thus, Vsh gets
slightly shifted when the plasma composition changes. Since
the ions enter the sheath at various phases of the rf cycle,
they acquire a different energy as they cross the sheath,
which makes the IEDFs bimodal.6 Figure 1~a! illustrates this
effect for both Cl1 and BCl3
1 of plasma X. Note the larger
spread in the IEDF of Cl1 ~the lighter ion!. When large
amounts of He are added to form plasma Y, the contribution
of He1 to higher and, especially, lower energies is dramatic
@Fig. 1~b!#. For the plasma conditions considered, the aver-
age He1 transit time is '0.17 of the rf period, whereas that
for BCl3
1 is '0.64 of the same; this difference leads to a
larger spread in the IEDF of He1. Indeed, the low and high
energy peaks of its IEDF appear at ;7 and 71 eV, while
those for BCl3
1 appear at 17 and 57 eV, respectively. Be-
cause of its intermediate mass, the energy peaks for Cl1 are
between the respective values for He1 and BCl3
1
. Thus, the
cumulative IEDF when He1 is present has significantly
broadened energy peaks.
Iterative Monte Carlo simulations of microstructure
charging are performed13 as follows. Electrons and ions are
generated successively above the patterned area with energy
and direction determined by randomly sampling the corre-
FIG. 1. Ion energy distribution functions for the various ions contained in
two hypothetical plasmas: ~a! plasma X ~He1/Cl1/BCl3150.0:0.5:0.5!, and
~b! plasma Y ~He1/Cl1/BCl3150.5:0.25:0.25!. The cumulative energy dis-
tribution is also shown.Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 14, 6 October 1997
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sampling is weighted by their abundance in the plasma.
Then, charged particles are followed as they impinge on, and
transfer their charge to various surfaces. Charge deposition
creates local electric fields determined by solving the
Laplace equation. The fields are used to alter ion trajectories
and are modified self-consistently as more charge accumu-
lates. Steady-state charging is reached when the potential
distribution along the bottom SiO2 surface no longer
changes.13 A dynamic equilibrium is achieved, where elec-
tron and ion currents to various surface segments balance
exactly. Surface currents and secondary electron emission
are both neglected for reasons explained elsewhere.13
The steady-state charging potential distribution in the
‘‘edge’’ trench reveals the perturbation in the local ion dy-
namics occurring as a result of surface charging ~Fig. 2!.
Gradients on this potential surface are a measure of the elec-
tric field that influences ion motion. As previously shown,13
an asymmetric potential distribution, with a pronounced peak
near the inner sidewall foot of the edge line, is critical for
notch formation. Such a potential surface is obtained for both
plasmas X and Y. While the potential peak at the bottom
surface appears at the same location and has the same mag-
nitude for the two plasmas, the potential surfaces away from
the peak differ quantitatively. In the presence of He @Fig.
2~b!#, the potential surface is ‘‘depressed’’ to lower values
~by about 6–8 V!, as compared to that developing for the
plasma without He @Fig. 2~a!#. Note also that the potentials
of the gates that confine the trench are likewise lower. The
potential surface actually has a lower slope towards the edge
line, which implies that the flux and energy of the deflected
ions will both be slightly smaller. These observations suggest
a reduction in notching when He is added to the plasma,
even if He1 had the same etch yield as Cl1.
When multiple ions bombard the chlorinated poly-Si
surface, the reactivity with the surface depends on the chemi-
cal nature and energy of the ion. Furthermore, the ability of
each ion to remove adsorbates from the surface depends on
the collision cross-section which, in turn, depends on the ion
mass and energy. Under ion-flux-limited conditions and low
ion energies ~,100 eV!, etching proceeds frequently by
collision-induced desorption; etching commences when the
ion energy exceeds a threshold value, Eth , beyond which the
etch yield depends on the square root of the energy times an
ion-dependent prefactor. While values for these parameters
have been proposed in the case of Cl1 etching of poly-Si,13
they are generally unavailable for other ions, limiting the
scope of profile evolution simulations.2 Nevertheless, it is
still instructive to proceed by making the unrealistic assump-
tion that the parameters for He1 and BCl3
1 are the same as
for Cl1. Based on this assumption, notch profiles for each of
plasmas X and Y have been generated by methods described
in detail elsewhere,13 and are compared in Fig. 3 for two rf
frequencies. At 13.56 MHz, the presence of He1 in the
plasma facilitates a reduction in notching, visible despite the
unrealistic assumption that the etch yield for He1 is the same
as for Cl1. No effect on notching is seen at 0.4 MHz.14 Note
that the expected lower reactivity of He1 should result in a
more significant reduction of notching in plasma Y than that
shown in Fig. 3. These observations explain well the call for1943G. S. Hwang and K. P. Giapis
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He in metal and poly-Si overetch recipes.8
In conclusion, there exists an ion mass effect that influ-
ences charging during etching in high-density plasmas. The
effect occurs in the presence of ions with widely disparate
masses and only when the platen electrode is biased at fre-
quencies that allow the lighter ions to cross the sheath in a
small fraction of an rf cycle while the heavier ions require a
lot more time. As a result, the IEDF of the lighter ions has a
pronounced low energy component that is deflected at the
trench bottom to neutralize the negatively charged upper
photoresist sidewalls. More electrons can enter the trench,
thus facilitating reduced in-trench potentials—and a concur-
rent decrease in the energy of ions that bombard the side-
walls. Thus, the light ion-mass effect emerges as the main
reason for the reduction in notching that occurs with the
addition of He to the plasma, rather than any heavy-ion di-
lution effects or scavenging of reactive radicals.8 The benefi-
cial reduction in charging should become more evident with
more light ions ~e.g., H1, He1, B1! in the plasma, provided
FIG. 2. Three-dimensional charging potential distributions in the ‘‘edge’’
trench of a dense pattern bordering an open area for ~a! plasma X, and ~b!
plasma Y, after steady-state charging has been reached. The inset in ~a!
illustrates the area of interest and defines the origin for the potential surface.
The microstructure has been rotated so that the direction of ions as they
approach the potential surface corresponds to the direction of ions as they
enter the trench ~arrows!.1944 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 71, No. 14, 6 October 1997
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frequency exist.14
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